
HOT WEATHER GARDEN WORK
Pull1g Up Woods Whenever Found
Wilt Save Considerable Labor

Next Year-Care for Lilacs.

(By EDEN E. REXFORD.)
Weed, and weed and weed again.

In brief, pull up every weed as soon

as you see it. All the work of this
kind done this season wi~l, save a

great deal of labor next year, for
every plant allowed to go to seed
will most likely be perpetuated by a

thousand seedlings.
Make a practice of going over the

garden beds and clipping away seed
vessels. The plants will at once set
about making good their loss and as
flowers are the first step toward the
formation of seed; they will soon pro-
duce a new crop of blossoms.

In this way make almost constant
bloomers of .kinds that won't bloom
but once during the season if al-
lowed to follow out their own in-
clinations.
Keep the ground about the lilac

bushes mowed or hoed closely. If
this is done the suckers about this
plant of which so much complaint is
made, will cause no more trouble
than ordinary weeds. It is when
they are allowed to grow for a sea-
son that the trouble begins. There-
fore, keep them down from the start
and you will have nothing to com-
plain of. A place without the lilacs
would be one that failed to live up
to the privileges warranted. I con-
sider the lilac one of our very best
shrubs.

SURE TO DESTROY WEEDS
Ingenious Implements Arranged to
Allow Injection of Liquid Around

Roots of Plants.

A most ingenious implement for
destroying weeds has been invented
by a Washington man. A rod has
a sharp metal point at one end and

Sure Weed Destroyer.
a reservoir extendling out from it

i just above this poinlt, which is hol-
lowv and has ani opening at the bot-
tom. The reserv'oir has a discharge
spout leading into the hollowv point
and a rubber bulb, by means of pres-
sure on which the contents of the
reservoir are discharged through the
spout. This reservoir is filled with
tobacco juice or some other liquid
that wvill kill plant life. The garden-
er then inserts the point at the root
of a weed and presses on the rub-
ber bulb with his foot. An injection
is thus squirted on the roots of the
weed, wvhich soon kills it. Compare
this method with the laborious sys-
tem of pulling weeds up, one by .one,
and tearing up the tumrf into the bar-
gain-to say nothing of the wear and

.tear on the only back you'll ever
have.

STACKING HAY FROM WAGONS
Trolley May Be Arranged to Do the

Work in Fields Where There
is Muoh Hay to Be Piled.

The accompanying Illustration
shows how to make a trolley stacker
that will do service in the field wvhere
there is much hay to be stacked. In
constructing this a wire cable one-
half inch thick is required, says a
writer in the Farm and Home. It
may be made any length, according
to the requirements of the farm.

Trolley Hay Stacker.

This cable is atta'hed to stakes in
the ground and is run up through a
crotch made by two long poles at
either end of the stack. On this ca-
ble is run an ordinary hay fork. A,
b and c show details of attaching the
cablos to the poles5.

Corn Fodder.
The chemist teils us that 70 per

c( ). of the feeding value of corn
ftider is below the ear. If this be
true, how much do you lose by feed-
ing the fodder whole when put in the
silo the stalk is worth about as much
as the ear, and the ear 'N's lost none
of its valu3?.

AlA

DEVICE TO MEASURE FIELDS
Simple Contrivance Shown In Ililus.

tration Much Better Than Sur.
voyor's Chain or Tapeline.

The simple contrivance shown in
the illustration for measuring fields is
much better than a surveyor's chain
or tapeltne, because it can be used
by one person, says the Homestead.
It is made of a small hub and spokes
a little larger than lath. Make them
of such size that one revolution meas-
ures exactly one rod. This is done
by having each spo'ke thirty-two and

B

Hub and Spokes.
one-half inches long. The hub (b)
is made of two circular pieces of
board one inch thick and six inches
in diameter belted face to face to-
gether, and holding the spokes firmly
in the grooves previously cut. There
should be eight spaces between the
points, as there are eight spokes,
which at the end should be twenty-
four and three-fourths inches apart.
The points of the spokes must not be
sharp, or they will oink into soft
ground and the distance will not be

Device for Measuring Fields.
accurate. Paint one spoke a different
color from the rest, so that it may be
easily counted every time it comes
around. Push the wheel ahead like
a wheelbarrow. Measure the fiel
lengthwise, then crosswise, multiply
length in rods by breadth and divide
the result by 160, which will give the
number of acres the field contaims.

BALE YOUR HAY THIS YEAR
Kept Compact, is Easjy to Handle

and Takes Up Comparatively
Little Room-Always Clean.

Loose hay Is so bulky that it takes
up flve or six times the barn space
of baled hay. Loose hay quickly
gathers dust-which causes cough
ing of stock and perhaps disease
The whole outside of a stack of loose
hay is practically wasted by wind,
rain, sun and the other elements,
This often amounts to 20 per cent of
the stack. Loose hay can not be
shipped far, and the local dealer
knows it. So he pays you his price.
and you sell because you know that
your loose hay must be sold near
home.
Baled hay is complact-easy to

handle-takes up comparatively lit-
tle space, so can be stored until
prices reach the top, when you can
sell anywherc listance does not mat-
ter much. lBaad hay is always clean
and fresh, loses none of its nutr-itivo
qualities, and there is no waste.

Gathering Onion Bulbs.
Notice your onions, and when the

tops cease growing andl begin to de-
cay, gather them. Dust air-slaked
lime over them, tie the buiblets in
bundles of one-half dozen and hang
thenm up in a cool place in the barn
or cellar.

Remember that bees crawl up in-
stead of down.
Extracted honey will candy much

sooner than comb honey.
The drains should be properly laid

out andl carefully graded.
You give the weeds a big advantage

if you let them go to seed.
Send your honey to the market in

as attractive a form as possible.
WVhen the crops begin to grow it's

easy to find where the manure
spreader quit.
The breeder that is afraid of the

real test of his breed will never do the
breed much go'od.
Some weeds have such tenacious

roots that the only way to kill them
is to pull them up.
One of the chief causes for alfalfa

failure is that the young plants are
crowded out by weeds.
Deep plowing is one of the most

effective ways of keeping a good mois-
ture content in the soil.
The automobile is wan important

addition to the farm equipment, It
is more than a luxury.
Remember to keep the insurance

policies in force now for one never
knows where the lightning is going to
strike.
A teaspoonful of coal tar to a peck

of corn, moistened with a little water,
is said to be a protection against
gophers.
To be on the safe side cabbage

plants should be started in soil which
has not been previously used for cab.
bage culture.
We ds are growing fast this year

Reme her that any season that
makes the crops grow f6.at eteour
naes tb weeds also.

QUEER DISEASE IS
IN UNITED STATES

Many Here Affloted With Odd
Ailment, Says Prof.

Munyon.
GREWSOME CREATURES

VERY COMMON,
FINDS EXPERT.

Many people in the United States areafficted with a queer disease, accordingto a statement yesterday by ProfessorJames M. Munyon. He made the follow-ing remarkable and rather grewomestatement:
My dquersonswho come and write tomy hadaershiat 53d and JeffersonSt., Philadelphia, Pa., think they aresuffering from a simple stomach trouble,when In reality they are the victims ofan entirely different disease-that oftape worm. These tape worms are hugeinternal parasites, which locate in the

upper bowel and consume a large per-centage of the nutriment in undigestedfood. They sometimes grow to a lengthof forty to sixty feet. Ono may have atape worm for years and never knowthe cause of his or her ilI health.
"Persons who are suffering from oneof these creatures become nervous, weakand Irritable, and tire at the least ex-ertion. The tape worrns rob one of am-bition and vitality and strength, but theyare rarely fatal.
"The victim of this disease is apt tobelieve that he is suffering from chronicstomach trouble and doctors for yearswithout relief. Trhis is not the fault ofthe physicians he consults, for there is

no absoluto diagnosis that will tell post-tively that one is not a victim of tapeworm.
"The most common symptom of thistrouble is an abnormal appetite. Attimes the person is ravenously hungryand cannot get enough to eat. At othertimes the very sight of food is loathsome.There is a gnawing, faint sensation atthe pit of the stomach, and the victimhas headnches, fits of dizziness and nau-

sea. He cannot sleep at night and oftenthinks he is suffering from nervous pros-tration.
"I have a treatment which has had

wonderful success in eliminating these
great creatures from the system. In the
course of its regular action in aidingdigestion, and ridding the blood, kidneysand liver of impurities It has proven fatal
to these great worms. If one has a tape
worm, this treatment will. In nine cases
out of ten. stupefy and pass it away, butIf not, the treatment will rebuild the
run-down person, who is probably suffer-ing from stomach trouble and a generalanaemic condition. My doctors reportmarvelous success here with this treat-nient. Fully a dozen persons have passedthese worms, but they are naturally reti-
cent about discussing them, and of course
we cannot violate their confidence by giv-ing their names to the public."
Letters addressed to Professor James

M. Munyon, 53d and Jefferson Streets,
Philadelpha, Pa., will receive as careful
attention as though the patient called In
person. Medical advice and consultation
absolutely free. Not a penny to pay.

HAD CAUGHT THEM.

He (after he had kissed her)--MyI
what's that noise back of us?
She-I guess papa's trying his now

motion picture machine.

TO KEEP THE SKIN CLEAR
For more than a generation, Cuti-

cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment have
done more for pimples, blackheads
and other unsightly conditions of the
complexion, red, rough, chapped
hands, dandruff, itching, scaly scalps,
and dry, thin and falling hair than any
other method. They do even more for
skin-tortured and disfigured infants
and children. Although Cuticura Soap
and Ointment are sold by druggists
and dealers throughout the world, a
liberal sample of each, with 32-page
book on the care of the skin and hair
will be sent post-free, on application
to "Cuticura," Dept. 22 L, Boston.

A Compilcation.
Bessie found getting well much

more tiresome than being sick. She
w~as becoming very impatient about
staying indoors and eating soups).
When her aunt asked her how she

felt she replied that she was much
worse; that the doctor had found
,omething else the matter with her.
"Why, what Is it ?" asked her aunt.
"I think the doctor said 'convales-

ence.' "

A New Ailment.
Mother was sick, and Jannet, four

years old, had heard the doctor say
that she had ptomaine poisoning.
A short time later Janet was heard

confiding to one of her play'mates:
"Mamma's sick. She's got toe-nail

poisoning."

AODI.IVE it )U THlE SYSTEMraeo the Old standard oitOva's TASTail(ussHLLioNfr

. Yoaknowint. ou are taking

ls torm Te Quinine drives out. the maai
ealerafor0 years. l'ico 60cents.

A Mystery.
He (during the spat)-Well, if you

want to know it, I married you for
your money.

She--I wish I could toll as easily
what I married you for.-Bhoston

Transcript.

Ii Vours I. fluttering or.-

C%

HE HAD THEM IN A CORNER
Clergyman's Rebuke to Thoughtless

Youths at Once Neat and
Disconcerting.

A well-known clergyman was one
day, in a barber's shop, when four or
five young men walked in whom he
knew by their voices, but who did not
recognize the man in the chair, with
lather all over his face. They pro-
ceeded to spend the time by telling
stories and using expressions which,
to say the least, were rather strong.
When the barber pulled away the
towel the clergyman, cleanly shaved,
stood before them. So nonplussed
were they that no one tried to take
the vacant chair, and the barber called
several times-"Next gentleman! Next
gentleman!"
The clergyman smiled somewhat

grimly as he said:
"It isn't a bit of use, John. There's

not a man here who has the effront-
ery to answer to that name."

Family Enough.
Horace, five year old, has a broth-

er, nine, and a sister three, and with
his father and mother, he deemed this
family large enough. When, there-
fore, he was told by his aunt that a
little baby was to be added to the
family, he protested-

"I think papa and mamma might bet-
ter spend their money for more straw-
berries and powdered sugar for me,"
he observed, indignantly.
On a certain day a doctor came to

the house and Horace thought he
knew what that meant His spirit of
revolt nearly got the better of him,
however, when a second doctor came.
A few hours later, after the doctors

had departed, his Aunt Ella told him
he had a new little brother. Horace
brightened, and tiptoed to his moth-
er's room. "It's all right, mamma,,"
he assured her. "There's only one."

To Be a Good Cook.
"To be a good cook means the

knowledge of all fruits, herbs, balms
and spices; and of all that is healing
and sweet in fields and groves, savory
in meats; it means carefulness, in-
ventiveness, watchfulness, willingness
and readiness of appliance; it means
the economy of your great-grandmoth-
ers and the science of modern chem-
ists; it means much testing and no
wasting; it means English thorough-
ness, French art and Arabian hospi-
tality; it means, in fine, that you are
to be perfectly and always ladies
(loaf-givers), and you are to see that
everybody has something nice to
eat."-luskin.

Tetterine Conquers Poison Oak.
I enclose 60 cents in stamps for a box

of Tetterine. I have poison oak on me
again, and that is all that ever has curedit. Please hurry it on to

M%. M. Hamlett.Montalba. Tex., May 21. '08.
Tetterine cures Eczema. Tetter. TingWorm. Itching Piles. Old Itching Sores,

Dtandruff. Chilblains and every form of
Scalp and Skin Disease. Totterino 60e:Tetterine Soap 25c. Your drugrist, or bymnll from the manufacturer, The Shup-trine Co., Savannah. Ga.
With every mail order for Tetterine we

give a box of 'Shuptrine's 10c Liver Pills
free.

A Personal Matter.
"You must have studied political

economy pretty thoroughly to be so
impressed with the iniquity of the
trusts."

"Tro tell you the truth," replied the
candid citizen, "I don't know much
about the inside workings of trusts.
But I have seen pictures of the men
who run them, and I have kind of
taken a dirlike to them."

Revision.
Suitor-I am afr-aid that I am not

worthy enough for your (daughter.
Parent-Bosh! Tihe p)oint nowadays

is, Ar-e you worth enough for her?-
Judge.

A Hopeful Fellow.
"What is an optimist?"
"A man wvhose bump of hope is big-

ger than tile rest of his head."

For- HEADACHUE-ickgt OAPUDINE~whether from Colds, lleat, Stomneht~ orNervous, Trou bes, Capudine will relieve you.It's liq uld-pleasaunt to take--aets imimedi-ately. Try it, l0c., 25c , and 50 cents at drugstores.

Know prudent, cautious self-control
is wisdom's root.-Robert Burns.

WE1LCOME~WORDS TO Woi
Women who suffer with disorders pecn
sex should write to Dr. Pierce and reciadvice of a physician of over 40 years
-a skilled and successful specialist in
of women, Every letter of this sort h
careful consideration and is regarded
confidential. Many sensitively modest',
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would
telling to their local physician, The locis pretty sure to say that he cannot
without "an examination." Dr. Piercethese distasteful examinations are genless, and that no woman, except in

Dr. Piere's treatment wilt cui
your own home. His "PFave
hundreds of thousands, some

It is the only medicine of its kind that
physician, The only one good enough
Ingredient on its outside wrapper, The
tion. No alcohol and no hahit-forming
ulous medicine dealers may offer you aawith your health, Write to World's D
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.,-i

On Second Washing.
"I've juist wanshed out a suilt for my

little boy--and now It seems too tight
for him,"

''He'll lit it all right, if you'll wash
the boy."--Meggend'orfer Bllactter.

oak. nas "nr~NOnVna" ad.. by a

Serenity.
"The true religious man, amid all t

the ills of tim6, keeps a serene fore- 1
head and entertains a peaceful heart.
This, going out and coming in amid
all the trials of the city, the agony
of the plague, the horrors of the v
thirsty tyrants, the fierce democracy
abroad, the fiercer ill at home-the c
saint, the sage of Athens, was still t
the same. Such a one can endure t
hardness; can stand alone and be
content; a rock amid the waves- (
lonely, but not moved. Around him
the few or many may scream, calum.
miate, blaspheme. What is all to him
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Dh1ofgI6ana
IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVI
IT GIVES SATISFACTION TO AL
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFF
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL I

NOTE THE NAME

CA11FORNIA FIG SYRUP I
in tie Circfe

on ever Pactage of theGen
AL REJABLE DRUGGISTS SELL THE ORIGINj

CENUINE WHEN CALLED FOR, ALTHOUGH THEY
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT BY SELLING INFERIOR PE
TIONS, YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THE GENUINE, B
rr 13 RIGHT TO DO SO AND FOR THE GOOD Of
CUSTOMERS. WHEN IN NEED OF MEDICINIE
DRUGGISTS ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH, A
LIFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIME DEPENE
.THEIR SKILL. AND REUABILITY

WHEN BUYING

Note ifieFuffName ofthe Comi
0,.-11L1: In1 11I10

PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSSNEAR THE BOTroM.
THE CIRCLE,NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE
CENUINE. ONE SIZE ONLY, FOR SALE BY ALL I
DRUGGISTS. RECULAR PRICE 50c PER BOTTL

SYRUP OF FIGS AND ELXIR OF SENNA IS
BECAUSE IT IS THE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACT
AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM. WITHOUT UN'
IRRITATING, DEBILITATING OR GRIPING, AND I
WAY WITH BUSINESS OR PLEASURL IT IS
INFORMED FAMILEsI WHO KNOW OF ITS VAI
BENEFICIAL EFFECTS ALWAYS BUY THE GENU

CALIFORNIA F1

FOR PINKCuren the akin and act

the tongc,
Safe for broocents and f#1 0& bottle. Vand horse goods houses,

SPOHN MEDICAL CC

WINTER
Oldest and Best Cure I

A general tonic of 40 yeararsenicorother poisons.
no bad effects. For salechants. If your dealer c
ARTHUR PETER & CO.,oen

CHILL<
W. L.DOUCL
*2,50,*'3.00,*'3.50 & *4.00 SHO0
WOMEN wear W.L.Dougias stylish, perffitting, easy walking boots, because they glong wear, same as W.L.Douglas Men'esh<
THE STANDARD OF QUALIT
FOR OVER30OYEAR!
The workmanship which has madeW. I

Douglas shoes famous, the world over
maintained in every pair.

If I Could take you into my large fadtoritat Brockton, Mass., and show you hosCarefully W.L.Douglas shoes are made, yolwould then understand why they are war
ranted to hold their shape, fit better an<
wear longer than any othermake for the prici

If you cannot obtain w. L,. D~ouglas shmo.' Ii
our town, wrIto for catalog. Shions ..ent dlireoDIrofactory o wearrll

, araks,,r'opial. aV.

lEN
liar to their
~ive free the
experience

the diseases
as the most
as sacredly
romen write
hrink from
al physician
do anythingSholds that
erally need-
rare oases, should submit to them.
-e you right in the privacy of
rite Prescription" has cured
of them the worst of cases.
as the product of a regularly graduated
het its makers dare to print its everyre's no secrecy. It will bear examine-
drugs arc found in It. Some unsorup.
ubstitute. Don't take it. Don't trifle

ispensery Medical AssociatIon, Dr. R.

eke the advice received and be well,

ICure Dropsy
of Any KInd Curable
Address DR. JOHN T. PATTERSON

18 Waddell Street ecAlanta, Ga.

an Vlaat.MasamflaId Drug Co. Ma....

lut the cawing of the seabird abou
hat solitary, deep-rooted stone?"-
'heodore Parker.

Better Go On, Boys.
'Belshazzar saw the writing on the
rall.
"it means your wife will be home
n the 9:22 and you had better begino wash up all the dishes," advise4
he interpreter.
Herewith a distinct gloom was cast
ver the banquet.

Our highest religion is named "the
worship of sorrow."
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Ll OF PACKACJEU

THE ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXATIVF.
5 IN A NATURAL., STRENGTHENING WAY
LEASANT AFTER.EFFECTS AND WITHOUT
HEREFORE DOES NOT INTERFERE IN ANY
RECOMMENDED BY MILLIONS OF WELL.
LUE FROM PERSONAL USE. TO GET IT
NE; MANUFACTURED BY THE

G SYRUP CO.
YE DISTEMPER

CATARRHAL FEVER
AND ALL NOSE

-AND THROAT DISEASES
sas a preventive for others. L iquid given on
imares and all others. best kidney remedy ;60.00 and $10.00 the dozen. Bold by all druggimtsor sent express paid, by the manufacturers.

.,Chemists, GOSHEN, INDIANA

SMITH'S
ChIli. and Fever A10or andeal Forms Malaria

s' success. Contains no
Unlike quinine, it leaves
by druggiste and mer-
an't supply 2,. write to

irai Agents, Louisville, Ky.>TON1C
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ONE PAIR of my~110Y' S2, 8*2.0 or
TWVO I'AIRS of ordinsy boys'ashoes

Readers s apr e

anythmig adver-
tised in Its columns should insift upon
having what they ask (or, refusing all
subftitutes or imitations.

ATENT BAGGING
A.ND PATENT TIES
rond-hanci8gar i lt aery chne. Wi

or prices todasy.
JNION COTTON IAO(JINGI CORlPORlATIONOmeie anmd M.,a i'lant. NOiRFOI.K. V, A.iranch Offce, and P'lat, hi.AIITA NtIaRO,.s.

S" '' lief. usually remove swel-~j L ling nImii shocrt breaslh In a fe~w days andenlire relief in i6-46deay,. triali treatment
F a(IEE. DII. tURNNNSi 50. it.s A, AuanI.asa.

PATENTS rifle'd n-a

s"'e.eos.i Thmsn'sEy Water

)EFIANCE STARCH u*. o orktean

W. N. U., ATLANTA, NO. 33-1911.

his, Tenn. Price $1.00


